This paper examines the magnitude of public/private wage differentials in Pakistan using data drawn from the 2001-02 Pakistan Labour Force Survey. As in many other countries, public sector workers in Pakistan tend both to have higher average pay and education levels as compared to their private sector counterparts. In addition, the public sector in Pakistan has both a more compressed wage distribution and a smaller gender pay gap than that prevailing in the private sector. Our empirical analysis suggests that about two-fifths of the raw differential in average hourly wages between the two sectors is accounted for by differentials in average characteristics. The estimated public sector mark-up, ceteris paribus, is of the order of 49 percent and is substantial by the standards of developed economies. The quantile regression estimates suggest that the mark-up was found to decline monotonically with movement up the conditional wage distribution. In particular, the premium at the 10th percentile was estimated at 92 percent as compared to a more modest 20 percent at the 90th percentile.
INTRODUCTION
In most economies, public sector employment accounts for a sizeable share of total employment. The process of recruitment and promotion and the rules governing employment conditions tend to differ markedly across public and private sectors. The wage determination processes within the two sectors are distinct and have the potential to give rise to differentials in pay rewards between comparable workers in the two sectors. The profit motives of private sector firms create incentives to set wages commensurate with worker productivity. These motives are generally absent from the public sector and pay rewards are generally based on other criteria.
The existence of inter-sectoral wage differentials can create problems for the dis-advantaged sector. For instance, large pay differentials, ceteris paribus, in favour of the private sector may constrain the public sector's ability to recruit and retain high-quality workers with implications for public sector productivity and efficiency. In addition, efforts by the state to maintain some degree of pay comparability for their employees with the private sector may compromise fiscal budgetary positions. On the other hand, the existence of a positive differential in favour of the public sector, a common phenomenon in many developing economies, can give rise to job 'queues' and 'wait' unemployment given risk-averse agents' preferences for stable and well-paid public sector jobs. There may be sizeable opportunity costs associated with such behaviour.
Knowledge of the magnitude of the public sector pay gap and how it varies across the wage distribution has important policy content. The purpose of this paper is to investigate the public sector pay gap in Pakistan using data drawn from the recent Pakistan Labour Force Survey of 2001-02. This study differs from previous work that has explored the magnitude of the public-private pay gap in Pakistan in a number of distinct ways. First, we control for endogenous selection into one of three employment sectors (viz., public, private, and state-owned enterprises (SOE)) though our primary concern is a comparison of the pay differential between the larger two of these. Secondly, using mean regression analysis, we decompose the overall average pay differential between public and private sector workers into 'endowment' and 'treatment' components.
Thirdly, given an established interest within the contemporary literature on the public sector pay gap, the heterogeneity in the pay gap across the conditional wage distribution is examined using quantile regression analysis. The approach, however, presents a dual challenge. The first is concerned with the appropriate decomposition of pay gaps at selected quantiles into their 'endowment' and 'treatment' components and the second relates to modelling selection bias within a quantile regression framework. The emphasis in the paper falls more heavily on addressing the former of these challenges and our approach in regard to the latter is acknowledged as somewhat ad hoc.
The structure of the paper is as follows. The next section provides a brief review of both the Pakistan context and the more broadly defined empirical literature on the public sector pay gap. This assists in situating the present empirical work in a broader context. Section Two outlines the econometric and decomposition methodologies used, and Section Three details the data set used. Section Four discusses the results, and a final section offers some conclusions.
BACKGROUND

The Pakistan Context
At partition in 1947, the newly formed Government of Pakistan lacked the personnel, institutions, and resources to play a large role in developing the economy. Exclusive public ownership was reserved for the production of armaments, the generation of hydroelectric power, and the manufacture and operation of railroads, telephone, telegraph, and wireless equipment. The rest of the economy was open to private-sector development, and the government used many direct and indirect measures to stimulate or guide private-sector activities. The government enacted piecemeal measures between 1968 and 1971 to set minimum wages, promote collective bargaining for labour, reform the tax structure towards greater equity, and rationalise the salary structures. However, the implementation of these reforms was generally weak and uneven.
In 1972, the government nationalised thirty-two large manufacturing plants in eight major industries. The public sector expanded greatly in this period. In addition to the nationalisation of companies, government agencies were created to support various functions, such as the export of cotton and rice. Suitably qualified managers and technicians were scarce, a situation that became worse after 1974, when many of the more able left to seek higher salaries in the oil-producing countries of the Middle East. Labour legislation set high minimum wages and sizeable fringe benefits, boosting payroll costs in both public and private sectors.
After 1977, the government adopted a policy of greater reliance on private enterprises to achieve economic goals, and successive governments continued this policy throughout the late 1980s and the early 1990s. However, the government continued to play a large economic role in this period, with public-sector enterprises accounting for a significant portion of large-scale manufacturing. In 1991, it was estimated that such enterprises produced about 40 percent of national industrial output. As of early 1994, proposals to end state monopolies in selected industries were in various stages of implementation. Private investment no longer required government authorisation, except in sensitive industries. In early 1994, the government announced its intention to continue policies of both deregulation and liberalisation. The rise in the share of the private sector reflected the policy shift towards a market-based economy as well as the government's weakened fiscal position.
In spite of the re-orientation of the economy towards the private sector in recent years, the competition for employment in the public sector remains keen in Pakistan. Public sector employment in Pakistan is still viewed as more attractive because of better pay, better working conditions, and the availability of other fringe benefits (e.g., pension rights and free medical benefits).
Empirical Literature Overview
The stylised facts offered on the public sector for developed economies, once wage determining characteristics are accounted for, are of a modest average positive wage gap in favour of public sector workers.
1 In addition, public sector pay practice 1 For example, see Blank (1994) , Rees and Shah (1995) , Disney and Gosling (1998) and Blackaby, Murphy and O'Leary (1999) for the UK; see Gyourko and Tracy (1988) , Moulton (1990) and Blank (1994) for the US; see Lucifora and Meurs (2004) for UK, Italy and France. The evidence for Germany [see Dustmann and Van Soest (1998) ] is less clear-cut and that for Holland suggests a negative ceteris paribus differential [see Van Ophem (1993) ].
tends to attenuate the gender pay gap and narrow wage dispersion. The average effects, however, conceal variations in the performance of the public sector pay premium across the conditional wage distribution. In particular, a number of studies have documented a declining public sector pay premium in developed economies, with movement up the conditional wage distribution suggesting that public sector rewards are more substantial in the lower-paid jobs.
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The evidence for Latin America provides something of a contrast. Panizza (2000) examines the magnitude of the public/private sector pay gap for 17 countries over the 1980s and 1990s and reports average pay gaps that generally favour the private sector.
3 Panizza (2000) also documents lower gender pay gaps in public sector labour markets. In addition, Falaris (2003) , using micro-level data for Panama, confirmed both a weak mean public sector premium and effects that declined with movement up the conditional wage distribution. The evidence from Latin American countries tends to chime with what has emerged in transitional economies. The development of a buoyant private sector is generally viewed as a key part of a successful transformation to a market economy. The empirical literature on the ceteris paribus private sector wage premium in transitional economies is limited and beset by measurement issues 4 but tends to suggest a positive wage premium in favour of private sector workers.
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There has been a modest volume of empirical work undertaken on the public sector pay gap for developing countries. Boudarbat (2004) notes a preference for public sector employment in Africa and a willingness among the educated to engage in 'wait' unemployment to secure the more well paid and stable public sector jobs. The author notes a sizeable public sector pay differential in Morocco for the highly educated. The earlier studies of Lindauer and Sabot (1983) for Tanzania and Van der Gaag, Stelcner, and Vijverberg (1989) for Cote D'Ivoire provide mixed evidence on the size and direction of the pay gap but the latter paper highlights the importance of selection bias in informing any reasonable interpretation. Terrell (1993) , using data for Haiti, reports a relatively large average public sector pay gap with selection bias apparently relevant in only one sector. Al-Samarrai and Reilly (2005) detect no public sector wage effect using recent tracer survey data from Tanzania. SkytNeilsen and Rosholm (2001) detected a positive average ceteris paribus pay gap in 2 For example, see Poterba and Rueben (1994) for the US; see Mueller (1998) for Canada; see Disney and Gosling (1998) and Blackaby, Murphy and O'Leary (1999) for the UK; see Lucifora and Meurs (2004) for Italy and France.
3 Brazil was a notable exception here. This is not a surprise since public sector workers in Brazil are known to be well-paid [see Arbache, Dickerson, and Green (2004) ].
4 See Filer and Hanousek (2002) for problems related to the measurement of the private sector in transitional economies.
5 See Newell and Socha (1998) and Adamchik and Bedi (2000) for Poland from the mid-1990s; see Lokshin and Jovanovic (2001) for a sample of Moscow workers; and see Krstic, Reilly and Tabet (2004) for a sample of Serbian workers.
favour of public sector workers in Zambia but noted that at the upper end of the conditional wage distribution it became negative for the highly educated. A recent study by Ajwad and Kurukulasuriya (2002) , the primary focus of which was gender and ethnic wage disparities, detected no public sector pay premium either at the average or across selected quantiles of the conditional wage distribution for Sri Lanka. Finally, of direct relevance to our analysis, Nasir (2000) , using data for Pakistan, detected a negligible differential in favour of public sector workers; but this study restricted the private sector comparator to the formal sector.
METHODOLOGY
Mean Regression Decompositions
The magnitude of the public sector pay premium could be crudely captured by using a pooled sample of data points on all workers in conjunction with the OLS procedure. If we assume a pooled sample of public and private sector data points and introduce the i subscripts for i=1,…,n, we could express the log wage equation with a simple intercept shift for the public sector as:
where w i is the log wage for the ith individual; X i is a k×1 vector of wage determining characteristics for the ith individual; β is a k×1 vector of the corresponding unknown parameters; G i is a binary measure adopting a value of 1 if the individual is in the public sector and 0 otherwise and δ is its corresponding unknown parameter; u i is an error terms for the ith individual. The OLS estimate for δ provides the average ceteris paribus effect of being in a public sector job on the expected log wage. The foregoing approach restricts the public sector premium to being captured by an intercept shift and ignores the fact that employment in the public sector may confer on the individual differential returns to, for example, education and experience. The conventional Blinder (1973) or Oaxaca (1973) methodology has been extensively used in this field to address this potential problem and readily extends to applications where the investigator wishes to decompose pay gaps between groups of workers using other qualitative indicators (e.g., race or employment sector). In our application, we are interested in decomposing the pay differential between public and private sector workers. The procedure involves the OLS estimation of separate sectoral wage equations and the use of the OLS coefficients in conjunction with the sectoral mean characteristics to compute explained (or 'endowment') and unexplained (or 'treatment') effects. The average mean difference in log wages ( D ) between two groups or sectors could be expressed as:
where j w is the average logarithm of the wage for the jth employment sector; j X is the vector of average characteristics for the jth employment sector; j β is the vector of OLS wage determining coefficients for the jth employment sector; j = s, p where s denotes public (or state) sector and p denotes the private sector.
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The overall average differential in log wages between the two sectors is thus decomposable into differences in characteristics (as evaluated at the returns in the public sector) and differences in the estimated relationship between the two sectors (i.e., the sectoral differences in returns) evaluated at the mean set of private sector characteristics). It is clear that expression (2) could be re-cast using the 'basket' of average public sector characteristics as the use of an 'index number' approach is subject to the conventional 'index number' problem. However, given our application we believe the above decomposition provides the more meaningful basis for computing the mark-up of interest.
Quantile Regression Decompositions
An exclusive focus on the average may provide a misleading impression as to the variation in the magnitude of the ceteris paribus gender pay gap across the wage distribution. A number of different methods recently used in the literature allow for a more general counterfactual wage distributions under specific assumptions. These methods generally require relatively large sample sizes and are prohibitive in a context where the samples available tend to be modest. 7 The quantile regression approach [e.g., see Chamberlain (1994) ; Buchinsky (1998) ] provides a less data-demanding alternative, but one that can be informative about the impact of covariates at different points of the conditional wage distribution. In the use of a quantile regression model, the focus moves away from the mean to other selected points on the conditional wage distribution and the estimation procedure is formulated in terms of absolute rather than squared errors. The estimator is known as the Least Absolute Deviations (LAD) estimator.
If we again assume the pooled model in (1) above as a reasonable characterisation of the wage determining process, the median regression coefficients can be obtained by
where sgn(a) is the sign of a, 1 if a is positive, and -1 if a is negative or zero.
The estimation of a set of conditional quantile functions potentially allows the delineation of a more detailed portrait of the relationship between the conditional wage distribution and the selected covariates (including public sector attachment). Given the linear formulation of the regression model, the coefficient estimates can be obtained using linear programming techniques. In contrast to the OLS approach, the quantile regression procedure is less sensitive to outliers and provides a more robust estimator in the face of departures from normality [see Koenker (2005) and Koenker and Bassett (1978) ]. Quantile regression models may also have better properties than OLS in the presence of heteroscedasticity [see Deaton (1997)] .
It is generally desirable to explore quantile regressions other than at the median. Using this same methodology, the log wage equation may be estimated conditional on a given specification and then calculated at various percentiles of the residuals (e.g., the 10th, the 25th, the 75th or the 90th) by minimising the sum of absolute deviations of the residuals from the conditional specification. In the context of the regression model specified, quantile regression estimation allows the estimation of the δ parameter at the 10th, 25th, 50th, 75th and 90th percentiles. The estimates obtained for δ allow us to establish the magnitude of the ceteris paribus gender pay gap at different points of the conditional wage distribution.
The asymptotic formula for the computation of the variance-covariance matrix is known to under-state the true variance covariance matrix in the presence of heteroscedasticity. The more conventional approach adopted to compute the variance-covariance matrix is the bootstrapping method, and this procedure is adopted in the empirical applications reported in this study. 8 In the context of the estimation inherent in (3), the average ceteris paribus public sector pay gap is provided by the estimate for δ. Chamberlain (1994) used this type of model to explore the wage effect of unions at different points of the conditional wage distribution. However, the extensive literature on decomposing the mean pay gap, as emphasised in expression (2), employs separate wage equations for each sector. In the context of the estimation of quantile regression models by sector, the decomposition of the pay gap at different quantiles is not entirely straightforward. The decomposition within a quantile regression framework has been undertaken in a number of studies, [see Albrecht, Björklund, and Vroman (2003) ; Gardeazabal and Ugidos (2005) and Machado and Mata (2000) ]. One of the key issues in any decomposition is to determine the appropriate realisation of characteristics with which to undertake the counterfactual exercise. In the linear mean regression model, it is intuitive to use mean characteristics. Although use of the mean characteristics is feasible with the estimated coefficients from quantile regressions, they may provide misleading realisations for the characteristics at points other than the conditional mean wage to which they relate. It seems more appropriate to use realisations that more accurately reflect the relevant points on the conditional wage distribution.
In order to appreciate this point more clearly, define the quantile regression for the public sector sub-sample as
where Q θ (w s | X s ) = X s ′ β θs and Q θ (u θs | X s ) = 0 and θ denotes the particular quantile of interest. In addition, X s is a k×n 1 matrix of characteristics for the sample of public sector workers where n 1 is the sample size, β θs is a k×1 vector of unknown parameters for the θth public sector regression quantile. Define the quantile regression for the private sector sub-sample as:
where
In this case X p is a k×n 2 matrix of characteristics for the sample of private sector workers where n 2 is the sample size, β θp is a k×1 vector of unknown parameters for the θth private sector regression quantile. Now:
and
where E(·) denotes the expectations operator. In this case
The characteristics used in (6) and (7) are evaluated conditionally at the unconditional log wage quantile value. In addition, the terms
] are non-zero and provide an indication as to whether at a given quantile, the regression model over-predicts or under-predicts the log wage. These terms do not appear in the mean regression and thus, in a quantile regression decomposition, there will be some part of the pay gap left unassigned to either the 'endowment' or 'treatment' components at all quantiles of the conditional wage distribution. We now turn to decomposing the public-private sector pay gap at different points of the conditional wage distribution. The pay gap at the θth quantile is defined as ∆ θ and this can be decomposed into three parts:
This represents the quantile regression analogue to the mean decomposition reported in (2). The first part is the conventional 'endowment' part and gives the portion of the gap at the θth quantile explained by sectoral differences in the conditional mean characteristics at this point. The second part is the conventional 'treatment' component evaluated not at the unconditional mean (E[X p ]) but at a mean value conditional on the particular quantile value of the private sector log wage. The final component gives that portion of the difference in log wages not explained by the quantile regressions for the two sectors. In order to implement this procedure we need to compute the component parts of (8). We use an auxiliary regression approach based on Gardeazabal and Ugidos (2005) . The approach is outlined in a technical appendix to this paper.
Selectivity Bias Issues
There is a selection issue for the analysis of the public sector pay gap and one that has been strongly emphasised in the literature based on mean regression analysis.
9 Either through a process of self-selection by individuals or sample selection by employers, the location of individuals in either sector may not be interpretable as the outcome of a random process. In the context of the mean regression model Heckman (1979) and Lee (1983) provide well-known solutions.
As noted by Neuman and Oaxaca (2004) , selectivity correction procedures introduce a number of ambiguities for standard wage decomposition analysis. The wage decomposition favoured by many authors 10 in the presence of such a correction is usually expressed as
where everything is defined as in (2) above but with j τ now representing the OLS estimate of the j selection parameter, one for each employment sector, and j λ is the sample averaged selection variable for the jth employment group computed as the inverse of the Mills ratio term using estimates from a probit model for sectoral attachment as per Heckman (1979) or through the Lee (1983) term based on use of a multinomial logit model. Currently, there is little consensus regarding the most appropriate correction procedure for selectivity bias in quantile regression models. Buchinsky (1999) uses the work of Newey (1999) to approximate the selection term by a higher order series expansion. The power series is based on the inverse Mills ratio (or its Lee equivalent).
11 This approach has the potential pitfall that the wage regression intercept term is not identified given its conflation with the constant term associated with the higher order series that proxies for the selection bias.
12 Given the lack of consensus and problems associated with introducing higher order selection terms into quantile regression models, we adopt the rather crude expedient of inserting the simple selection terms into the quantile regression models. It is acknowledged that, in contrast to the mean regression case, this provides an inexact correction for selection bias. However, it circumvents the tricky problem of identifying the wage regression constant term.
We now turn to decomposing the public-private sector pay gap at different points of the conditional wage distribution having corrected for selection bias. The pay gap at the θth quantile is now decomposed into four parts:
where the third component is the selection effect. Finally, in order to address the problem of selectivity bias we exploit the procedure developed by Lee (1983) , as used by Gyourko and Tracy (1988) in a similar application, which provides a more general approach to the correction of selectivity bias than that originally offered by Heckman (1979) . The procedure is two-step but exploits estimates from a multinomial logit model (MNL) rather than a probit to construct the set of selection correction terms. The estimation of models with selection effects always contains difficulties. In addition, their identification is always a demanding task. The eminently sensible advice of Gyourko and Tracy (1988) to compute and report both corrected and uncorrected differentials is adhered to in this study. 
DATA
This study uses cross-section data drawn from the nationally representative Labour Force Survey (LFS) for Pakistan for 2001-2. The working sample used is based on those in wage employment and comprises a total of 7352 workers once missing values and unusable observations are discarded. This total consists of 3694, 3310 and 348 workers in the private, public and state owned enterprise (SOE) sectors respectively. The government sector includes federal government, provincial 11 See also Fitzenberger (2003) for an alternative approach. 12 Heckman (1990) and Andrews and Shafgans (1998) suggest solutions to this problem.
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In order to conserve space, the MNL estimates are not reported in this study. government and local bodies. State owned enterprises (SOEs) are defined as public enterprises and public limited companies. Thus, over one-half of waged employees are in the public sector.
The private sector is defined here to include workers employed in private limited companies, cooperative societies, individual ownership and partnerships. It is sometimes argued that, in an analysis of the public/private sector pay gap in developing countries, it is desirable to disaggregate the private sector into formal and informal sectors.
14 This is largely a matter of investigator preference and our approach is to retain a sufficiently broad definition of the private sector. Any disaggregation of the private sector along such lines is likely to be prone to potential misclassification and measurement error, and is thus eschewed in this study.
The data collection for the LFS is spread over four quarters of the year in order to capture any seasonal variations in activity. The survey covers all urban and rural areas of the four provinces of Pakistan as defined by the 1998 Population Census. The LFS excludes the federally Administered Tribal Areas (FATA), military restricted areas, and protected areas of NWFP. These exclusions are not seen as significant since the relevant areas constitute about 3 percent of the total population of Pakistan. Table A1 of the appendix presents the summary statistics and definitions of the variables used in our analysis. The natural logarithm of the hourly wage 15 is used as the dependent variable. Table A1 highlights the fact that the public and SOE sectors are relatively high pay sectors with large concentrations of professionals, graduates and postgraduates. A detailed dis-aggregation of educational qualifications is used in our analysis and this facilitates the computation of private rates of returns to these qualifications.
In order to examine the relationship between earnings and age from the perspective of human capital theory, age and its quadratic are used in the specifications. 16 These measures are actually designed to proxy for labour force experience, which cannot be accurately measured using our data source. Our analysis is restricted to those aged between 15 and 60 years of age. This facilitates a more worthwhile comparison between public and private sector workers. The marital status of a respondent is divided into three mutually exclusive categories (viz., "married", "never married" and "widow and divorced"). The settlement type within which the individual resides is captured by a binary control for residing in an urban area. Four regional controls are included and these correspond to the four provinces in Pakistan (viz., Punjab, Balochistan, Sindh and NWFP). A set of controls capturing 14 This was the approach adopted by Nasir (2000) , using data drawn from an earlier round of the LFS.
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The hourly wages expressed in rupees, were calculated by dividing weekly earnings by the number of hours worked per week. 16 The use of age and its quadratic also renders the construction of the conditional vector of characteristics at different quantiles somewhat easier.
the time the respondent spent in the current district is also included in our analysis. The notion here is that location specific human capital and social networks may be important in the wage determination process. This may be particularly relevant in the private sector.
It is an established fact that an individual's occupation is a very important determinant of their earnings. Nine one-digit occupational categories, defined according to the standard classification of occupations, are thus included in our specifications. As reported in Table A1 , the public sector is characterised by a high proportion of technicians and skilled professionals. However, in the private sector there is a higher concentration of craft and related trade workers.
Female labour force participation is low in Pakistan. On the basis of our sample only 12 percent of public sector employees and about 3 percent of those in private sector waged employment are women. The inclusion of women in our empirical analysis is a judgment call. A sub-theme of our analysis is to explore the impact that public sector employment exerts on the gender pay gap. The use of an intercept shift to capture gender helps inform this issue, though perhaps imperfectly. We are particularly interested in examining the extent to which the public sector in Pakistan attenuates the gender pay gap and the extent to which there is evidence of a 'glass ceiling' in either of these two sectors.
It is important to note that Labour Force Survey does not provide information regarding fringe benefits received by workers. Thus our analysis is restricted to a wage gap defined in monetary terms. If these additional pecuniary measures (e.g., fringe benefits) and other non-pecuniary factors (e.g., working conditions and stability of employment) are allowed for, the estimated public-private premium is likely to be even larger than our estimates reported here. There is some evidence that this is indeed the case in other countries. For example, Ichniowski (1980) found the relative union/non-union fringe benefit differentials for fire-fighters to be roughly four times as large as the comparable wage differentials. The magnitude is much larger than that found by Freeman (1981) in his public/private sector studies. It would be desirable to have information regarding labour market fringe benefits available in the Labour Force Survey. The availability of such information would enhance understanding about the true magnitude of the inter-sectoral differentials between the public and private sectors. However, in the absence of such data our results carry a caveat and should be taken to reflect the lower limit of the intersectoral differential between public and private sector workers.
EMPIRICAL RESULTS
The specified wage equations included controls for highest education qualification attained, whether an individual undertook technical training, age and its quadratic, martial status, gender, settlement type, a set of regional controls, a set of dummies for the length of time resident in the district, and a set of one-digit occupational controls. For brevity, only the estimates relating to the education, age gender, and sectoral attachment are reported in the tables. Table 1 reports the estimates for a pooled regression model based on expression (1) where the public sector enters as an intercept shift and provides an estimate of the public sector ceteris paribus mark-up relative to the broadly defined private sector base. Estimates for a mean regression and models estimated at selected quantiles of the conditional wage distribution are also recorded in this table. In addition, estimates for an inter-quantile regression model based on differences between the 90th and 10th quantiles are reported.
The mean regression estimates suggest a sizeable premium to both graduate and postgraduate qualifications in the Pakistan labour market.
17 There is also a modest premium of just over 5 percent associated with having undertaken technical training. Women appear to encounter a significant disadvantage in the labour market. Men, on average and ceteris paribus, earn approximately 33 percent more than women in terms of hourly wages. Although the estimated signs on the linear and quadratic terms in age are consistent with human capital theory, the turning-point is implausible. This suggests that, at the average, wages and earnings are better specified as being linearly related. 18 The estimates for the quantile regression model at the median are broadly in comport with the mean regression results and this could be taken to imply that outliers exert little influence on our mean estimates. The interquantile regression coefficients reveal that holding postgraduate qualifications and undertaking training have stronger effects at the top end of the conditional wage distribution than at the bottom end and this might have implications for wage inequality. In contrast to a substantial literature on the 'glass ceiling' from developed economies, there is little evidence from the quantile regression estimates that the gender effect increases with movement across the conditional wage distribution. On the contrary, the evidence from Pakistan is that the ceteris paribus gender pay gap declines across the wage distribution with the inter-quantile regression estimates suggesting a decline of almost 30 percent between the 90th and 10th percentiles. Thus, women in the higher paid jobs in Pakistan are not as disadvantaged as many of their western counterparts.
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The pooled regression model provides a framework for computing the public sector pay premium as per expression (1). The average ceteris paribus mark-up relative to the private sector is estimated of the order of 45 percent. This premium declines sharply with movement up the conditional wage distribution, a fact consistent with the existing literature on the public sector pay gap in developed 17 The average annualised rate of return to a professional qualification, an undergraduate degree, and a postgraduate degree are 9.2 percent, 9.1 percent, and 10.8 percent respectively. Notes: (a) ***, ** and * denote statistical significance at the 1 percent, 5 percent and 10 percent level respectively using two-tailed tests. economies. In the lowest paid jobs located at the 10th percentile of the conditional wage distribution, the mark-up is computed at 92 percent compared to a more modest 21 percent in the higher paid jobs at the 90th percentile. The inter-quantile regression estimates confirms that these differentials are statistically different from each other at a conventional level of statistical significance. This finding serves to highlight the wage compressing labour market effects of the public sector in Pakistan.
Continued-
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Our attention now turns to the results from separate estimation of the public and private sector wage equations and the computation of the 'mark-ups' using expressions (2) and (9) for the mean regressions and expressions (8) and (10) for the quantile regressions. Tables A2 to A5 in the Appendix report the sectoral wage equation estimates with and without corrections for selection bias. 21 The estimates are not discussed in detail here, though a number of points are worth making about the mean regression estimates. Firstly, the returns to the higher educational qualifications are generally lower in the public compared to the private sector. This is particularly valid for professional qualifications and undergraduate degrees (see Table A6 ). On average, it would appear that the more highly qualified public sector workers trade-off substantial wage returns for the security and other non-wage benefits associated with the public sector. 22 Secondly, and as encountered in the pooled regression model, the use of the quadratic in age in the public sector generates an implausible turning point. This indicates that, in this particular case, the linear effect is considerably more important and suggests that in the public sector pay and age are linked in a very strong linear fashion. Thirdly, the gender pay gap in favour of males is considerably lower in the public sector (16 percent) compared to the private sector (53 percent), and this is true at all selected quantiles of the conditional wage distribution. Table 2 reports the decomposition of the mean public/private sector pay gap. The estimates are based on models with and without correction for selection. In raw terms the average gap in log hourly wages between the public and private sector is 0.685. 23 In other words, public sector worker earn, on average, almost double the
The SOE effect is comparable to the public sector effect in the mean regression but exhibits a greater degree of stability across the conditional wage distribution as confirmed by the inter-quantile regression estimate. However, the small sample size merits extreme caution in interpreting the quantile regression estimates.
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There is marginal evidence that selection bias is an issue for our estimates. This may reflect the quality of the instruments used for our empirical analysis. However, there is a dearth of good instruments available in the dataset and this is the best that can be done under the circumstances.
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For instance, the rate of return to a professional qualification is nearly seven percentage points lower in the public sector and over 11 percentage points lower for an undergraduate degree holder than in the private sector. 23 This is in contrast to Nasir (2000) who found little difference in overall wages between the public sector and the formal private sector and negative treatment effects. This work is not directly comparable to our analysis given that we do not distinguish between formal and informal segments of the private sector. Notes: (a) The first row in each panel relates to decompositions based on wage equations uncorrected for selection using expression (2) in the text. The second row relates decompositions based on wage equations corrected for selection using expression (9) in the text. (b) Standard errors are reported in parentheses though these are not computed for the selection effects. (c) ***,** and * denote statistical significance at the 1 percent, 5 percent and 10 percent level respectively using two-tailed tests.
hourly wages of all private sector workers. Over 40 percent of this differential is accounted by differentials in the average basket of characteristics between the two sectors. The 'treatment' effect accounts for the remainder and the estimated mark-up and is of the order of 49 percent, which compares favourably with the estimate based on the pooled OLS estimator. The correction for selection widens the 'treatment' effect slightly but the picture is not materially altered by the use of this correction procedure. The differentials between the private and SOE sectors and the public and SOE sectors are also reported in this table for completeness. There is no statistical difference between the public and SOE sectors and the SOE mark-up on the private sector is of comparable magnitude to the public sector premium reported above. Table 3 reports the decompositions between the public and private sectors based on the quantile regression models. 24 The tables respectively report estimates with and without correction for selection bias. The raw differentials are widest at the bottom end of the conditional wage distribution and the differential in wages at the median is close to the mean estimate reported in Table 2 . The raw differentials 24 The decompositions based on comparisons between SOE and private sector and SOE and public sector are reported in Tables A6 and A7 of the Appendix. Notes: (a) The first row in each panel relates to decompositions based on wage equations uncorrected for selection using expression (8) in the text. The second row relates decompositions based on wage equations corrected for selection using expression (10) generally decline with movement up the selected percentiles. The 'treatment' effects are statistically well determined and decline monotonically across the selected quantiles of the conditional wage distribution. In general, they are close in magnitude to those reported for the pooled quantile regression model in Table 1 . The portion of the raw differential that is accounted for by differentials in endowments increases with movement up the distribution. However, the residual terms consequent on the quantile decomposition, and flagged in expression (8), are relatively large at the extreme ends of the distribution. The differentials based on correcting for selection bias provide few new insights on either the magnitude or evolution of the public sector premium across the conditional wage distribution and are not the subject of separate discussion here.
CONCLUSIONS
Public sector employment accounts for over one-half of waged employment in Pakistan. The empirical analysis undertaken in this study for Pakistan tends to concur with the summary consensus offered by Gregory and Borland (1999) on public sector labour markets in developed countries. As elsewhere, public sector workers in Pakistan tend to have both higher average pay and education levels as compared to their private sector counterparts. In addition, the public sector in Pakistan has a more compressed wage distribution and a smaller gender pay gap than that prevailing in the private sector.
Our empirical analysis suggests that about two-fifths of the raw differential in average wages between the public and private sector is accounted by differentials in average characteristics. The estimated ceteris paribus public sector mark-up is of the order of 49 percent and is substantial by the standards of developed economies. The mark-up was found to decline monotonically with movement up the conditional wage distribution. In particular, the premium at the 10th percentile was estimated at 92 percent as compared to a more modest 20 percent at the 90th percentile.
The existence of a sizeable public-private sector differential has obvious implications for the Pakistan labour market and can create 'queues' for public sector jobs given they are comparatively well-paid across a spectrum of low-and high-paid jobs. An obvious agenda for future research would be to investigate the extent to which these differentials influence sectoral attachment and give rise to the phenomenon of 'wait' unemployment.
Finally, employment in the public sector is generally viewed as an attractive option in Pakistan not only because of the wage differentials documented in this study but also as a consequence of the perquisites, such as housing, free telephone provision for civil servants, job security, free medical benefits, etc., associated with employment in this sector. Public sector employment in Pakistan could be interpreted as providing rentseeking opportunities for some. The tax-payer is not represented at the negotiating table and the state bureaucracy has an incentive to conceal the nature and magnitude of spending on such fringe benefits. The expenditure on fringe benefits impacts strongly on the national exchequer but also bestows an unfair advantage on the public sector relative to the private sector. This subsidised advantage curtails the potential for the private sector's development, a key ingredient for an economy's transformation and its sustainable long-term economic growth. One issue that warrants consideration for future research in this area would be an investigation into the magnitude of such fringe benefits in Pakistan and their contribution to the more broadly defined public-private sector differential. It would be informative to investigate within this framework the likely cost implications to the national exchequer if fringe benefits were actually replaced by cash payments. It is an empirical question whether such a policy would reduce the overall cost to the exchequer, but it would certainly introduce a greater degree of transparency to public sector spending.
Appendices
TECHNICAL APPENDIX
In order to illustrate the computation of vectors for the realisations of explanatory variables conditional on log wage quantile values using the Gardeazabal and Ugidos (2005) method, we use decomposition (8) reported in the text.
(1) Q θ (w s ) and Q θ (w p ) are easily computed. For example, the quantile regression of log public (private) sector wages on a constant term yields the relevant log wage at the particular quantile for the public (private) sector. (2) The quantile regression procedure outlined above yields estimates for the parameter vectors (β θs and β θp ). (3) The computation of the conditional expectation terms
and E[X p | w p = Q θ (w p )] involves a bit more work. We need to distinguish between three types of explanatory variables generally used in a wage specification. These are: (i) continuous explanatory variables; (ii) single binary explanatory variables; and (iii) sets of mutually exclusive binary explanatory variables. These three cases are now examined in turn.
(i) Continuous Explanatory Variables
In this case we regress the continuous explanatory variable (e.g., age) on the log of the wage using a linear bivariate regression. Assume the following model is estimated by OLS using the sub-sample of private sector workers:
In order to compute the age conditional on the log wage at the θth quantile, we evaluate:
where the wage value used in the OLS regression is the private sector log wage at the θth quantile. The conditional mean now gives us the predicted private sector age at the θth quantile's private sector log wage. A similar exercise can then be undertaken to obtain the conditional expectation using the public sector log wage.
(ii) A Single Binary Variable
In this case, we use a logit model and regress the single binary variable (e.g., gender) on the log of the wage using the sub-sample of private sector workers. Then:
where F represents the CDF for the logistic and 0 γ and 1 γ represent the relevant maximum likelihood logit coefficient estimates. The wage value used in conjunction with these estimates is the private sector log wage at the θth quantile. A similar exercise can again be undertaken to obtain the conditional expectation using the public sector log wage.
(iii) A Set of Mutually Exclusive Binary Variables
In this case, we use a multinomial logit model and regress the variable with say k outcomes (e.g., occupation coded 1, 2, 3..., k) on the private sector log wage. The multinomial logit coefficients are then used to compute predicted outcomes at the different quantiles of the public (or public) sector log wage. Gardeazabal and Ugidos (2005) suggest the use of a binary regression model for all binary variables. We argue that it is more appropriate to use a multiple outcome model where the outcomes relate to a set of mutually exclusive binary variables.
(4) The final component of the decomposition can then be computed as a residual given that the remainder of the information is already available through steps 1 to 3 above.
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Appendix (c) ***, **, * denote statistical significance at the 1 percent, 5 percent and 10 percent level respectively using two-tailed tests. (d) In computing the rates of return we assumed primary=5 years; middle=3 years; matriculation=2 years; intermediate=2 years; professional=5; undergraduate=2 years; and postgraduate = 2 years. 
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